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Abstract - In this paper, a finite element method, based on a boundary value approach, for the 
evaluation of the electric field distribution in exposed biological phantoms is presented. Starting 
from the measurement of the electric field around the phantom, the field prediction is obtained by 
solving a boundary value problem. This allows to avoid the description of the electromagnetic 
source and the estimation of the electric field distribution also when the illuminating source is 
unknown or when its numerical model is not available. In order to show the effectiveness of the 
proposed approach, some numerical results, concerning a two dimensional geometry, are provided. 
Firstly, the accuracy and validity of the electromagnetic prediction are assessed by comparing 
numerical with reference solutions (analytically computed). Then, in order to demonstrate the 
efficiency, the robustness and capability of this technique, different measurement strategies, noisy 
environments and errors in the data acquisition are taken into account.  
 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
In response to continued and growing public concerns on possible adverse health effects of 
electric, magnetic and electromagnetic fields, many research activities have been carried out over 
the last years. Earlier studies were mainly focused upon ELF [1]-[3] in public environments, such 
as high voltages lines and household appliances, and in occupational environments. However, 
because of the rapid development and deployment of mobile and wireless communications, the 
focus has been recently largely shifted towards higher frequencies. Several direct approaches have 
been developed to evaluate the electromagnetic exposure to RF and to microwave frequencies.  
Analytic solutions [4]-[6] as well as numerical techniques, such as the method of moment [7], the 
finite element method [8]-[9], some hybrid methods [10]-[12] and, in particular, the finite 
difference method [13]-[17], have been taken into account. These approaches allow to obtain a 
good accuracy in the estimation of the electromagnetic field distribution in a given phantom when 
an accurate model of the radiating source is available.  
However, in some situations, a numerical description of the illuminating source could be difficult 
and, in other cases (for instance, if the e.m. source is completely unknown) even impossible. In 
these situations, the evaluation of the electromagnetic field could be a challenging problem. It has 
been shown [18]-[22] that different e.m. sources (i.e. electromagnetic sources differing in shape, 
position, radiation pattern, …) as well as the choice of a specific numerical model of the 
illumination source produce not negligible variations in the e.m. field distribution induced in a 
fixed biological structure. 
For this reason and for those conditions, numerical approaches, avoiding the numerical modeling 
of the illumination source, results certainly very attractive.  
Recently, Caorsi and Massa [23]-[24] faced the problem by considering an inverse approach based 
on a microwave imaging technique. The method allows to predict the electric field distribution in a 
given biological structure through the minimization of a suitably defined cost function. The 
numerical modeling of the e.m. source is avoided by employing the complex [24] or the amplitude-
only [25] values of the scattered electric field, measured around the phantom, and those of the 
incident field, collected in the investigation domain.  
In this paper, an alternative solution, based on a direct approach, is presented. The proposed 
approach evaluates the induced electromagnetic field starting from the knowledge of the tangential 
component of the electric field around the biological phantom and solving a direct electromagnetic 
problem. By choosing a proper numerical domain and by considering the measurement data as 
boundary conditions, the problem is formulated in terms of a boundary value problem. No 
description of the illuminating source is required. The e.m. source is completely described by 
means of the values of the tangential component of the total electric field measured on the 
boundary. 
In the following, the proposed technique is illustrated and deeply assessed. The dependence of the 
accuracy in the field prediction on the number of measurement points and the robustness of the 
approach to noisy input data are checked by means of selected numerical examples. Furthermore, 
the presence of possible errors in the positioning of the data acquisition system is taken into 
account.  
 
 
II. MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION 
Let us consider the geometry shown in Figure 1. An electromagnetic source illuminates a 
biological structure characterized by a known dielectric permittivity εb.s.(r) and an electric 
conductivity σb.s.(r). The object is located inside a host medium whose dielectric parameters are 
εh.m.(r) and σh.m.(r). The magnetic permeability is everywhere that of the free-space.  
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Ω
Biological
structure
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            σb.s.(r)
 
Fig. 1  Problem geometry. 
 
Let Σ be a closed surface defining a region Ω (investigation region) to which the biological 
structure belongs. Moreover let the illumination source be external to the investigation region.  
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Starting from the knowledge of tangential component of the electric field on Σ, the evaluation of 
the electric field distribution inside the biological structure can be formulated as a boundary value 
problem 
 
                                           (1) 
( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) Σ
Ω
⎪⎩
⎪⎨⎧ =×
=μεω−×∇×∇
on
in0o
2
rgrEn
rErrE
 
where n indicates the outward normal vector on Σ, ( )rε  is the complex dielectric permittivity and 
g(r) is a given vectorial function defined on Σ. 
The problem in (1) is well posed. Moreover, the illuminating source is completely described by 
means of  boundary conditions (i.e., the value of the tangential component of E(r) on Σ). This 
allows to obtain the distribution of the electric field inside the whole biological structure as the 
unique solution of (1) without requiring any modeling of the electromagnetic source [26]. 
In order to numerically solve (1), a finite element approach is considered. By assuming two 
different weighting functions w and w , a variational formulation of (1) is firstly obtained 
 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )[ ]∫
Ω
=Ω⋅μεω−×∇⋅×∇ do2 rwrErrwrE  
( )[ ] ( ) Σ⋅×∇×= ∫
Σ
drwrEn  + ( ) ( )[ ] ( ) Σ⋅−×∫
Σ
drwrgrEn                  (2) 
 
By choosing the weighting function w(r) so that it vanishes on Σ and by imposing that the electric 
field distribution E(r) satisfies the weighted boundary condition on Σ for each ( )rw , eq. (2) can be 
re-written as 
           
    (3) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )[ ] 0do2∫
Ω
=Ω⋅μεω−×∇⋅×∇ rwrErrwrE
 
Then, a finite element space discretization of (3) is obtained by introducing a triangulation  of hτ
Ω  (where Σ∪Ω=Ω ) and by defining a specific finite element basis  on  
, which spans a finite dimensional subspace 
( ){ }m,...,1i,V i == rv
hτ ( Ω)∈ ;h curlHV  (where 
( ) =Ω;curlH ( ) ( )
⎪⎩
⎪⎨
⎧
+∞<Ω∫
Ω
andd2rwrw : ( )
⎪⎭
⎪⎬
⎫
+∞<Ω×∇∫
Ω
d2rw  being h the maximum diameter 
of the elements of the triangulation ). hτ
Let us express E(r) as a linear combination of the finite element basis 
 
           
                                                          (4) ( ) ( )∑
=
=
m
1i
iie rvrE
 
By imposing that (3) holds for each wj(r)∈W, where ( ){ :,...,1, kjW j == rw  
( ) ( ) }Σ=∈ onVj 0, jh rwrw , the following system is obtained: 
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( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )[ ] 0dee jiio2jiim
1i
∫∑
Ω=
=Ω⋅μεω−×∇⋅×∇ rwrvrrwrv           ( ) Wj ∈∀ rw
(5) 
In a matrix form, it can be rewritten as  
 
[ ] [ ] pjpjpfjfjf eTSeTS o2o2 μω−−=μω−             (6) 
 
where ef and ep are the array of the unknown coefficients and the array of known boundary 
coefficients, respectively; the matrix elements Sj,i and Tj,i are defined as  
 
           
( ) ( ) Ω×∇⋅×∇= ∫
Ω
dS jii,j rwrv      (7) 
            
Ω⋅ε= ∫
Ω
d)()()(T jii,j rwrvr      (8) 
 
where 9 verify  and ( ) 0=rv f ( ) Σ≠ on0rv p , respectively.  
Because of the linear algebraic system (6) is well conditioned [27], the solution can be obtained by 
means of a standard numerical technique [28]. As far as basis and test functions are concerned 
(
 
and , respectively), edge elements [29] are generally used when 
vectorial problems are addressed. Nonetheless, linear Lagrange basis functions [27] can be 
considered when scalar formulation are handled. 
mii ,...,1; =v kjj ,...,1; =w
 
 
III. NUMERICAL RESULTS 
In order to preliminary assess the effectiveness of the proposed approach, a test case, for which an 
analytical reference solution is available, is analyzed.  
 
(a) (b) 
Fig. 2  Amplitude of the electric field along the x-axis and the y-axis. (a) Homogeneous cylinder; 
(b) Multi-layer cylinder. 
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A circular cylinder, illuminated by an infinite electric line positioned 1.5λo far from the object 
(being λo the wavelength in free-space), is considered. The axis of the cylinder is coincident with 
the z-axis and its radius is equal to 0.75λo. The investigation domain is a square region l=2.4λo in 
side, non-coaxial with the dielectric cylinder, and Σ is its boundary. In order to discretize Ω , a 
triangular mesh is obtained starting from an uniform grid with square elements Δb = 0.0125λo-
sided. Basis functions are lagrangian elements [27]. The values of the tangential component of 
E(r) are analitically computed at M measurement points coincident with all the boundary nodes on 
Σ.  
Figures 2(a) and 2(b) show the amplitude of the electric field, along both the x-axis and the y-axis, 
for a homogeneous ( 0.40r =ε  and 5.0=σ  S/m) and for a stratified dielectric cylinder  (inner 
layer: ,  S/m; medium layer: 0.551r =ε 9.01 =σ 0.122r =ε , 1.02 =σ  S/m; external layer 
,  S/m), respectively. For comparison, also analytical solutions are reported.  0.413r =ε 8.03 =σ
In order to quantitatively evaluate the prediction accuracy, some error figures are defined as 
follows: 
 
( ) ( ) ( )( )nnact
nnprednnact
nn y,x
y,xy,x
y,x
E
EE −=ξ                  N1n ...=∀        (Amplitude Error)      (9) 
 
( ) ( ){ } ( ){ }π
−=φ
2
y,xphy,xph
y,x nnprednnactnn
EE
      N1n ...=∀         (Phase Error)          (10) 
 
where (xn,yn) indicates the position of the n-th node of the mesh belonging to the biological body; 
N is the number of nodes inside the biological body; the subscripts act and pred indicate actual and 
predicted values, respectively; ( )y,xE  and ( ){ }y,xph E are the amplitude and the phase of the 
electric field, respectively. 
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Fig. 3 Model of the biological phantom. 
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As far as the first example is concerned, the average amplitude error  is equal to –
87.1dB, for the homogeneous cylinder, and to -85.7dB, for the stratified one. The average phase 
errors  are 2.18⋅10-5 and 1.66⋅10-5, respectively.  
( ){ y,xav ξ
( ){ y,xav φ
The second test case is devoted to analyze a more complex structure. A discretized version of a 
horizontal slice of a human head, located in the vacuum, is assumed as biological phantom (Figure 
3). In this example, Ω is a square region l=0.648λo discretized with triangular elements starting 
from an uniform grid of square elements Δb=0.018λo in size. The values of the tangential 
component of E(r) are collected at M measurement points uniformly distributed along Σ.  
 ( )( )y,xph E  ( ) [dB]yx ,E
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Fig. 4 Electric field distribution. Estimated field distribution  (M = 144): amplitude (a) and phase 
(b). Reference distribution: amplitude (c) and phase (d). 
Input data are synthetically generated by considering a larger discretization domain (lu=1.98λo), 
with different mesh size (Δu = Δb/2), illuminated by an infinite electric line, located 0.126λo far 
from the biological structure. The computational domain is limited by means of an anisotropic 
perfectly matched layer [30]. 
Firstly, the electric field distribution inside the biological structure is computed by considering the 
measurement points coincident with all the boundary nodes. Figures 4(a) and 4(b) show the 
amplitude and phase of the predicted field, respectively. By comparing estimated distributions with 
the actual values (shown in Figure 4(c) and 4(d)), a good agreement can be observed in the whole 
biological structure. The average amplitude error ( ){ }y,xav ξ  is equal to -89.9dB and the average 
phase error  is 2.28⋅10-5. These indications clearly confirm that, if the number of 
measurement points is equal to that of the boundary nodes and if the measurement points are 
located at the boundary nodes, the field prediction results very accurate. However, since a large 
number of measurement points could be necessary, the measurement could be impracticable with 
an experimental apparatus. 
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Fig. 5. Prediction quality versus M. Average errors. 
 
In order to verify if the number of measurement point can be reduced, the dependence of the field 
prediction on the number of measurement points is evaluated. To this aim, M equally spaced 
boundary nodes are taken into account as measurement points. Their positioning, along the squared 
surface, has been realized locating the first measurement point at the low left-corner of the 
measurement surface and then proceeding with a uniform spacing, in a clockwise direction. The 
values of the tangential component of the electric field on remaining boundary nodes are obtained 
by means of a quadratic interpolation of measured data. 
 
M ( )pp y,xξ  
144 -120 dB 
72 -50.2 dB 
36 -30.2 dB 
18 -25.8 dB 
9 -21.8dB 
. 
Tab. I  Estimation of the peak amplitude (inside the biological body) versus M. Amplitude error. 
 
Figure 5 gives the average values of the error figures for different values of M. In particular, starting 
from one half until one sixteenth ( ) of boundary nodes have been considered. Whatever the 9M =
 7
value of M is, the amplitude of the electric field is well estimated with an average error 
-19.6dB and the phase is predicted with an average error ( ){ }≤ξ y,xav ( ){ }≤φ y,xav 0.072.  
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Fig. 6 Prediction quality versus signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). Average errors. 
 
Moreover, the value of the amplitude peak (i.e, the maximum amplitude of the electric field inside 
the biological structure) is satisfactorily estimated (see Table I) and always the peak position, (xp,yp), 
is correctly located. 
In the third numerical example, the robustness of the proposed technique to noisy measurement data 
is investigated. In order to simulate the presence of a white gaussian noise, a complex quantity 
ζnoise(r), whose real and imaginary parts are gaussian variables characterized by zero mean value and 
variance depending on the fixed signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), is added  to the measurement data. For 
this case, input data are synthetically computed by means of the method of moments [7]. 
 
 ( ) [dB]xE y,
-70.00 -51.94 -33.87 -15.81
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Fig. 7 Distribution of the field amplitude (SNR = 10dB). 
 
Figure 6 shows average amplitude and phase errors for different values of the SNR. When SNR ≥ 
20dB the average amplitude error results lower than –20.9dB. For the range of values, the phase 
error is lower than 0.027. On the other hand, when the signal-to-noise ratio further reduces, the 
0 
 −70.0    −52.5          −35.0                −17.5      0  
performances of the proposed approach decrease. The electric field is no longer well estimated, in 
particular at those regions where the amplitudes of the induced field are negligible with respect to 
the amplitude peak ( ( ) ( )ppnn yxyx ,1001, ξ<ξ ).  
Nevertheless, the location of the amplitude peak is correctly detected and its value estimated with an 
error lower than –18.7dB when SNR = 10dB (Figure 7).  
Finally, the influence of an incorrect positioning of the measurement system is assessed. 
Numerically, this situation results in a measurement contour different from the one used to generate 
the input data. By a numerical point of view, this condition is simulated by considering, besides to 
the original measurement points {(xm,ym), m=1,...,M}, M of false observation points ( )mm y~,x~  
whose position is randomly chosen so that the following condition is fulfilled 
 
      ( ) ( ) M,...,1my,xCy~,x~ mmRmm =∈                                            (11) 
 
where ( )mmR y,xC  is a circle  (t ∈ [0÷1]) in radius, centered at the m-th measurement 
point;  approximates the maximum error of the measurement system and is related to 
the accuracy of experimental positioning apparatus (which strongly depends on the application, but 
generally it is lower than few millimeters [31]). Then, measured data collected at 
maxtR ν⋅=
2/b
max Δ=ν
( )mm y~,x~  
 are assumed as input data at (xm,ym) M,...,1m = M,...,1m = . Table II gives error statistics for 
different value of the positioning parameter, t.  
 
 
 
t 
 
 ( ){ }y,xξav   ( ){ }y,xφav   ( )pp y,xξ  
0.1 -61.0 dB 2.77⋅10-4 -55.4 dB 
0.2 -54.8 dB 5.98⋅10-4 -53.2 dB 
0.3 -51.6 dB 7.62⋅10-4 -51.0 dB 
0.4 -51.3 dB 1.05⋅10-3 -43.7 dB 
0.5 -47.3 dB 1.22⋅10-3 -42.6 dB 
0.6 -43.8 dB 1.25⋅10-3 -41.8 dB 
0.7 -43.9 dB 1.65⋅10-3 -41.0 dB 
0.8 -43.9 dB 1.87⋅10-3 -40.7 dB 
0.9 -43.1 dB 2.93⋅10-3 -39.9 dB 
1.0 -40.8 dB 2.84⋅10-3 -38.0 dB 
 
Tab. II Average amplitude error, ( ){ }y,xav ξ , average phase error, ( ){ }y,xav φ , and error in the 
prediction of the amplitude peak, ( )pp y,xξ , for various incorrect positioning. 
 
For completeness Figures 8(a), 8(b) and 8(c) give the distributions of ( )x,yξ  when , 10t .= 50t .=  
and , respectively. For all configurations, the electric field is accurately estimated inside the 
whole biological structure. The average amplitude error is always lower than -40.8dB and 
01t .=
 9
 10
)y,x( pp
( ){ } 31084.2y,xav −⋅<φ . Moreover, the amplitude peak is correctly detected and its value well 
predicted ( ξ ) for each value of t. ≤ 38dB-
 
                                             ξ                                                                         ( ) [dB]y,x ( ) [dB]y,xξ  
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Fig. 8  Error in the estimation of the electric field amplitude: (a) t = 0.1, (b) t = 0.5 and (c) t = 1.0. 
 
 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper, a finite element procedure, based on a boundary value approach, for the evaluation of 
the electromagnetic exposure in biological phantoms has been presented. Starting from the 
knowledge of the tangential component of the electric field at a number of points around the 
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biological structure, the electric field distribution has been estimated by solving a suitably defined 
boundary value problem. It allows to avoid the characterization of the electromagnetic source and to 
evaluate the electromagnetic exposure when the illuminating source is completely unknown or when 
its numerical model is not available.  
The effectiveness of the proposed technique has been firstly checked, by considering numerical 
examples for which analytical reference solutions were available, and further assessed by analyzing 
a more complicate two dimensional geometry. It results a very high accuracy when measurement 
points are coincident with all boundary nodes. The use of a lower number of measurement points 
and the accuracy achievable in this case have been also evaluated. Moreover, the effects of noisy 
measurement data has been taken into account and good results have been obtained for signal-to-
noise ratios greater or equal to 20dB. Finally, the effectiveness of the boundary value approach to 
errors in the positioning of the measurement system has been assessed.  
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